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1.    Legal Quotes  

"There are no lawyer jokes, they're all true stories."  [unknown] 

"Love is grand. Divorce is a hundred grand."  [Divorce lawyer]  

"Then Goldilocks broke and entered and committed various acts of burglary..."  [A criminal attorney 

reading stories to his toddler]  

2.   Good humour  

The maid asked for a raise, and the wife was incensed. 

“Why so you think you deserve an increase?” the wife asked. 

“Three reasons,” said the maid. “The first is that I iron better than you.” 

“Who said that?” asked the wife. 

“Your husband,” replied the maid. “The second reason” went on the maid, “is that I cook better than 

you.” 

The wife again asked who had said so. 

“Your husband,” answered the maid again. 

“And the third reason” said the maid, “is that I am better at sex than you.” 

Shocked, the wife asked, “Did my husband say that as well?” 

“No,” said the maid, “The gardener did.” 

“So how much do you want?” asked the wife. 

3.   Inspiring quotes 

"It's never too late to be what you might have been." [George Eliot]  

"In between goals is a thing called life, that has to be lived and enjoyed." [Sid Caesar]  

"The only thing worse than being blind is having sight, but no vision." [Helen Keller] 

 4.   D-day for disclosure of off-shore assets looms 

The window period for taxpayers to disclose their offshore assets and income to the South African 

Revenue Service (SARS) as part of its special voluntary disclosure programme closes 

on August 31 2017. 

After this period, taxpayers with undeclared offshore assets will be subjected to full taxation, full 

interest, no relief from penalties and no relief from potential criminal prosecution, and if found guilty, 

could be sentenced to jail or a fine or both.  

 In line with the new automatic exchange of information between tax authorities, SARS will start 

receiving offshore third-party financial data from other tax authorities in 2017. 

Should you be granted relief under the special voluntary disclosure programme: 

  

Only 40% of the highest value of the total of the aggregate of all assets 

outside South Africa derived from undeclared income and accumulated between or deemed to be 

between 1 March 2010 and 28 February 2015 will be included in the taxable income and 
subject to tax in South Africa; and 



The undeclared income that originally gave rise to the assets mentioned 
above will be exempt from income tax, donations tax and estate duty 
liabilities arising in the past. 
Future income derived from these offshore assets will, however, be fully taxed.  

Big brother certainly is watching us. 

I am available on 083 2515451 or fritz@sonnenberg.co.za.  
C & A Friedlander (Claremont branch) handle all my transfers, which 

I personally oversee. Refer your transfers to me and have your transfer 
registered on time, every time.  

Sonnenberg Property Services (Pty) Ltd is a licensed estate agency. Check 
out our website:  
http://www.spsct.co.za/  

All newsletters can be obtained on our website: www.sonnenberg.co.za.  
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